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EDITORIAL 
Avoid Burdensome Quotas 
With Over-All System-P. 2 

SPORTS: 
Champ KA ' C Gridders 
Lead AI1-IM Team-P. 4 

STATION SUCCESS HINGES ON CELEBRITY NIGHT 
25th Annual Founder's Day Ceremonies 
To Feature Address by George V. Allen 

V. S. Ambassador 

Talks to Assembly 

Tomorrow in Page 
Edens Will Speak 
At Tree Planting 
After Ceremonies 

J|il*r . --
Endowment. 

is. Plenty o: 
[able for the i 
:- s;;iil today. 

Third period clas: 
i n will lie 511 rip ii ti d I'll M 
tiideills and faculty men 

Response to Drive 

For Loyalty Fund 

Nets Over $35,000 

I. Up to December !). r< 
have been received Iroi 
umni totaling S3S.7:in.:! 

Only First St. 
The canvassing fay c 
only the first pha 

pyalty Fund drive. A 

Marianna Jenkins 

Will Give Lecture 

On Art Collection 
Miss Marianna Jenkins ol the 

Art Department will deliver a 
lecture on the Hapsburg Art Col
lection in Asbury Building Mon
day night at 8 o'clock. 

The collection was seen last 
week-end by a group of Duke art 
students and faculty members 
wlio travelled to Washington by 

t the 
National Art Gallery. The col 
lection Is on display In 
try for a limited tini. 

Subject of 
ddress will 

Band and Gle 
Dr. James T. Cleland, the Un 

versity Concert Band, and J. 
ter Barnes' Glee Club will 
part in the program. In addi 
Mildred Hendrix will giv 

n the diplomatic 
i marked by po-
a, China, Egypt, 
was recalled to 

200 Mixed Voices 

To Sing 'Messiah' 

In Chapel Sunday 
J. Foster Barnes 
Directs Rendition 
Of Handel Classic 
'wo hundred mixed voices o 

Chapel Choir will presen 
ndel's famous "Messiah" 01 

Sunday afternoon, December II 
" the Chapel. The perforin, 

lenth 
c has be. 

ented at Duke. 
isidered one ot the outstan 

programs in t 
Christmas presentatic 

In the same y 

Corded Hull It 

l.-nilcd Stales policy makt 
the Near and Middle East. 

President Hollis Edom 

Roland Collin 
ie senior class i 

Dukes te r s Make P lans 
For Early Holiday Trek 

trek for Christmas 
i students m 

md by foot. 
d, with students 

National Honorary 

Inducts Fifty-One 

In Ritual Exercise 

Kappa, national schol 
orary fratetrnity, wer 

held Monday night in Universit: 
for 51 candidates. 
Ilistic exercises were con 

fay Dr. Marcus Hobb; 
nt of the Duke chaptei 
r. Paul M. Gross, vice 
nt of Duke University 

•eriences at 
i o( t : Uni I Na-

. Gordon Dear 
member of the Duki 
faculty, will speak i 
Kappa dinner to be 

icial Cultur. 

Law School 
1 a Phi Beta 
held March 

Industrialists Will Offer 
Ideas for Student Careers 

Alpha Kappa Psi c 

imett Advertising 

iies. E. H. Ellis 

acMillan, and Frederick C. 
erg of the business admlnistra-
m department, and Alpha Kap-

PsI fraternity, will bring to 
e campus, business leaders rep-
sentlng a cross-section of 
iierioan Industry. These lead-
s will speak of their own jobs, 
scuss problems of Industry, and 

rtunities and 

ual i f icaf ioi i 

When 
i the : inel-forum type. Thi 

ill be open to ques. 
• and the pro. ons from Ihe Iloo: 

rams are planned as informal, 
expected to 

larly helpful to grad
uating students and a general in-

udent body. 

Durham railroad ti 

•ips January 3. 
Requests for ri 
all parts of the country fill 

the Student bulletin board in the 
Union basement, which Wednes
day listed 46 people wanting 
""'des but only 11 people seekin 

Matthew Norman, a Duke sti 
int, has organized a ride e: 

change through which thoi 
without cars can get rides, and 
those with 

An E n Airl: 

going home. Eastern Air
lines Initiated more complete 
plane service from Raleigh-Dur-

Pre-Med S p e a k e r 
Phil Handler, director of 

Atomic Research at Duke Hos-
is scheduled to address the 

Pre-med Society immediately 
following their business meeting 

Thursday evening. Head of 
the medical school's Biochemis
try Department, Dr. Handler's 

will be on "Biochemistry 
Medicine." The meeting is 
e held in Biology 113 at 
p.m. December IB. 

all parts of North Carolina a 

the Duke Chapel to hear the o 

written by Handel ii 
period of 24 days. .] 

by the Handel and 

Although Handel's "Messiah' 
in full requires about three hours 
lo perform, the Chapel Choir will 
present a condensed version, re
duced to about an hour and s 

There will be about twelve 
choruses and. ten soloists per
forming before a full Chapel, il 
r e a c t i o n from students and 
townspeople is as hearty as ir 

The Chapel Choir is one of the 
largest mixed student choruses 
in the country, consisting of ovei 
two hundred voices. 

Barnes Will Conduct 
Barnes will conduct the "Mes-

Mildred L. Hendrix 
: the 

Is for the "Messiah" 

Radio Approaches 

Reality With Wide 

Student Support 

lircs showed wide campus sup-
31-t for the project and tempo-
try appointments were made to 
irious organizational commit-

le different organizational du
es. Archie Mathis is heading 
ie business staff, E. P. Elmore 
in charge of technical matters, 
hile production is being direct-
1 by Bev Barge. 
Approximately 500 SGA radio 

;ation questionnaires have been 
Elected and tabulated. The re-
ilts are quite encouraging to 
ie committee, Stone said, Prac-
cally all of the students polled 
re in fav< 

, and most of these 
1 approval of the preser 

proposed plan. 

Hazel Speaks 
MSGA President Bob Hi 
oke at a mass WSGA meet 

Monday night in the 
College 
an's College voted t 
S400 from WSGA 
radio station. This, 
previous estimates, : 
required for the i 

. The Worr 

Campus radio higi 
in for their baby. With the 
and the help of WSGA, mor. 

East Contributes $400 
To Campus-Wide Radio 

entary procedure, the Woman1 

ociation passed a motion Monday night 
king fund toward purchasing a radio tran 

voted to alloy 
I in the meeting $900 
n from the sinking fund 

original plan, the Uni 
Id donate $B00 and 
idards $100 to mate 

WSGA contribution whf 

The -f 
iat the : 

ro-.cd v 
e first. 

$1300 
upend on one room, and that 
funds must be reserved to main-

in the foreign student scholar-
ip established last year. 
For fifteen years the sinking 

fund has been untouched. ~ 
reasury funds are added 

annually. After giving the $400 
"" station, WSGA has 

$1100 in reserve. 

Cabin Party 
Girls and Town Boys 
ill hold a cabin party 

Saturday, December 10, at Crab-
Park. The party will 

the Towi 
1 at 3 p.m. and go 

until 10. Games, : 
iments, and danci: 

Registration 

ores in tho College of 
Bering should register 1 
iring semester on Mondf 
mber 12, All engineerii 

s club 

f necessary, after Chrii 

Engineers, Grads 

Join Tau Beta Pi 

At Fall Initiation 
North Carolina Gamma of Ta 

Beta Pi will hold its fall initif 
tion Saturday, December 10, i 
the Engineering Building. Ii 
eluded In the initiation are th 
following: three junior class 
honor students: D. C. Dellinger, 

Premo, and R. L. Wood-
field; eleven senior engineering 

Tager, J. L. Jenkins, Jr., E. E. 
Hoellen, J. B. Parker, M. Wil
liamson, A. R. White, J. Mincey, 
H. S. Mingus, G. E. Trippel, and 
H. L. McLean; and three gradu-

ents, D. R. Beeson, Jr., 
Johnson City, Tenn., 
J. Lynch {'43), Nutley, 

N. J., and Richard B. Wells ('42), 
- iuth Hill, Va. 

Following the initiation all 

Beta Pi will attend a banquet 
the Blue Room at the Duchess, 

Dr. R. S. Rankin, professor of 
political science at Duke, will be 
"ie principal speaker of the eve-

ng. He will speak on "City 

Picture Deadline 
No pictures will be accepted 

ID the Chronicle unless they 
are submitted to the Chronicle 
office Q-06 or Will Fink in 
"-•>IIS prior to Monday noon 
of I : the i 

Racial Question Splits 
NC Student Congress 

Delegate; 
alleges of th. 

leigh last wee 
rom the leadir 

x Dealers on the fl 

id Got r Kerr 
rd" administration. 
Duke 'Smash Hit' 

he Senate, Duke's Martin 
irtie, later re-elected presl-
sm ashed the glass top of 

the president's desk in the state 
chamber as he attempted 

to bring order to the discussion 
It's program. 

Recording Clerk of the Hou 

rights debate was the most 
lent, particularly on the issi 
r a c i a l segregation. Delegates 
from St. Augustine, one of ! 
cral Negro colleges represen 
wanted the legislature to pai 
resolution favoring an immed 
end to segregation. 

Most of the Duke delegai 

final 
wording of the resolul 
ceptance of the objective of com
plete elimination of segregation." 

Duke Sponsors 
Members of the Duke delega

tion sponsored two joint resolu
tions, one rebuking the Raleigh 
Times for scissoring the House's 
Negro parliamentarian from s 
front-page picture of the leglsla. 
ture's officers, the second at 
tempting to unite the delegates 
after a long debate. Both passed 
almost unanimously. 

Humperdink Show 

Assembles Talent 

For Radio Benefit 
Remaining Tickets 
Go On Sale Tonight 
For Musical Show 

Boosting the Duke campus 
radio station to within striking 
distance, Humperdink Celebrity 
Night will bring North Caro
lina's top-Sight talent to the 
Page Auditorium stageboards to
night at 3:15, with 700 non-re
served tickets still available at 
the box office. 

Figures on ticket sales obtain
ed late last night indicate that 
the benefit show will bring the 
total amount raised to within 
$270 of the minimum $1350 
goal. Sales from three fraterni
ties and from the Fast Campus 
dope shop were still to be re
ported at that time. 

Commenting on the 660 tick
ets sold, less than half the au
dience expected, MSGA presi
dent Bob Hazel stated, "I had 
hopes that the benefit would 

drive for the radio sta-

$1350. It lc 
imiun of 
s if SGA 

benefit. This 

Radio Station Finances 
SGA minimum donation $500 
48-49 Senior Class gift.... $250 
Celebrity Night program $ 50 

Total $1080 
fo meet minimum station 
t ol $1350, need still $270 

nd West campuses." 
Box Office Tickets 

Ticket chairman Kent E 
irged students who wishe 
ttend to secure tickets toi 

Only through a large vo 
if sales at the Page Audita 
IOX office tonight may w. 
issured of the campus radic 
tion without further 

Publicity director of the SG. 
CHBONICLE show Bob Stipe s 

week-long campaign, i 
eluding advertising over a pu 
lie address system on both car 

.elicit; 

:, hanci 
large banner 

itop. Coh 
e West ci 

of t. 
A r t 

night, was in charge of lining up 
student and radio talent 
three-act show. 

n Beard of radio 
WPTF will act as master 

Madrigal Singers 

Give International 

Yuletide Program 
Yuletide carols of many na-
ins will be presented by the 

Madrigal Singers, a group of 27 
itstanding men and women 
icalists from Duke, in a pro-
am to be held on Tuesday, De-
mber 13. The presentation will 

Uke place at 8:15 in the chapel 
of East Duke Building. Mrs. 
Eugenia Saville will direct. 

The group will also assist in 
the Divinity School Christmas 
service which will be held at 

n. Thursday, December 15, 
rk Chapel. 

Members of the Madrigal 
Singers are: sopranos: Betty 
June Hurst, Margaret Jones, 
Paddy Ann Wilson, Catherine 
Wike, Pamela Cherry, Marjorle 
Dollens, Elizabeth Frost, Kath-

Wackey. 
n 0 r s : Grimes Slaughter, 

Dwight Irwin, Jack Mote; altos: 
" r Watkins, Jay McCarter, 

Connie Aldrldge, Mary 
Arthur Burcham, Margaret 

Stone, Easter Swamer, Dona 

Basses: Bill Bock, Dick van 
Fossen, Louts Malkey, Jim 
Lougley, Alex Stark, Henry 
Subleth. 
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Caught In The Vice by Art Steuer 

lodges don't have enough 
do it of their own accord. But, we 
feel that a lot of confusion would 
be avoided and several distinct ad
vantages would accrue by estab
lishing a 
fraternity instead of o 

First, the smaller fi 
would be in a better position to 
swell their ranks. The over-all 
quota would allow them to send a 
greater number of bids to fresh
men, which would give them a 
larger return in pledges. 

Second, transfer pledges would 
be included in the over-all quota. 
This would plug up a loop hole in 
the present system, which admits 
all transfers outside the set quota. 

Third, a fraternity could more 
easily make up for a bad year by 
taking in a large pledge class the i n g a r e b y 

following year. 

Fourth, it would make 

Stranger Than Fiction 
^IIE OFFICIAL Voi 

which Dukt 
contains. I 

3 offered ar 

', known as the Bulletin 
take its place among the 
crepancies between the 
id the actual curriculum 

iodically which can be at-
i the inside front cover of 
;tin and which will note 
e important changes in 
ferings. 

: urate, inexpensive peri-
)lement to the Bulletin of 
iduate instruction, would 

be money well-spent, 
still measured in terms 

a'b«3DukeA<HmmitU • 

IWKDwa Officer 124 Pi/nib Srri 

Thanks 
To A Bunch 

Of Swell People 
BY BOB STIPE 

This week we'd like to take time out 
to expectorate gently in tin- direction 
of the clods who load the office this 
time of year with letters condemning 
our so-called "School Spirit" . . . and 
to say a few nice words.to a lot of 
swell people. 

Hubert's Helpers, I call them—the 
people you don't read about in the 
Mix every week. Just a grand bunch 
who came through like Saints when 
the call for Humperdink Celebrity 
Night went out, and the CHRONICLE 
staff finally found something they 
couldn't handle alone. 

What's $1800? by Polly Povejsil 
Out of the contused bandying of 

parliamentary law and WSGA reserve 
funds Monday night at assembly come 

a rousing four hun
dred dollar outright 

lULLfid fur 
ane) Mr. Whitford 

der to clarify a f 
ol the malor ari 

not, and could not 
made clear at I 
meeting, let us dig 

$1800. The University 
agreed to contribute whatever neces
sary in excess of $1000 not to exceed 
$1800. Social Standards gave $100 
and a motion was passed Monday 

tunc This 

let t 
clear that whether or nc 
hundred dollars which was r 
by Bob Hazel was intended 

tile 1 

f the hat 
i fund 

supply of Kissker s il d i- irom 

stii'cen machine when we needed pos
ters, aud to George Binda who gave 
up all of Sunday to supervise. And 
even a Kisskerchief to Charlie Mc-
Kittrick and Duke Players, who so 
willingly a n d cheerfully donated 

put the show across. 
FOR THE TICKETS 

To Kent Burns and Tina Bell, for 
handling ticket sales quietly and with 
extraordinary efficiency, two huzzahs 
and a purple goatee. 'Twas Tina who 
usually caught Hell when things went 
wrong and got none ol the glory when 

ight. Tick. 

• • 

as was suggested, is not now up for 
consideration. That the radio station 
has received from East Campus its 
whole-hearted support is in itself to 
be applauded . . . let us then proceed 
to the neglected qestion of the decora
tion of the new council room. 

WSGA Council and Ihe subsidiary 
organizations about campus have for 
twenty years been meeting in the pre-

sidered and withdrawn in the light of 

MSGA for $400 for the radio station. 
KIND OF ASSIN1NE 

In the thinking of many, particu
larly those on West Campus and a 
number of budget-wary women on 
East, to spend $1300 to decorate one 
room which the majority of the cam
pus does not use is not only ridiculous, 
it is just plain assinine. There are far 
more worthy causes none of which 
they can name offhand but which un
doubtedly exist in the nebulous future. 
Present suggestions range in the cate
gory of an electric organ on East, re-

irgan in Page, a hobby room 
with ti e-hole g 
Hayncs Field, or a small donation for 

s for f 

aitly WSGA voted ti 
pen to th. 

ii Ihc I 
er—the • 

i: Our thanks 

if liar Lseauli-

A Freer Quota System 

THE PRESENT fraternity quota system keeps fraternity member
ship under control just about as efficiently as a three-sectioned 
corset would smooth out a slightly overweight female. 

IFC now has a quota on each class which stays with that class 
throughout its four years in school. In effect, this means that each fra
ternity is burdened with three and 
during part of the year four sepa- essary for fraternities to worry 
rate quotas. • about leaving room in each class 

We agree with IFC that there f o r PosSiMe future pledges, 
should be a method of regulating F i f t h> a l o t oS E u s s B n d bother 

of fraternities. Some ">™ected with tabulating class 

least three 
times? That was George Lynch's baby, 
and no small abortion it was! And 
kisses to the monkeys we found in the 
bowels of House F—Hannon, Lowe, 
Whanger, and Ogluke—who cheerful
ly climbed more trees than you can 

that! Those Marines who put up the 
flag at Iwo had nothing on these guys 
. . . God, whatta wind. 
TO THE THUMPER 

Heaven's best upon Thumper Bush-
nell—who put in more time begging 
and legging to operate the P.A. sys
tem in three days than the Archive 
staff does writing in a month . . . a 

ly fiftei 
have its council mcciu 
campus which presenti 
of sealing arrangement, 
the Town Girl's Club moved into the 
old Dope Shop, leaving vacant their 
larger and more comfortable room. 
Coincident with this, WSGA has been 
carrying for the last fifteen years a 
reserve fund amounting to $2800 
through the years. During the past 
four years this fund has been reduced 
to $1500 through certain worthy con
tributions to campus activities .such as 
financing the activities of the foreign 

chandise, only 
iss to buy cheap mer-
:o have to replace it 
high, and in spite of 

lumbsr of people U 
not only by the 

all its subsidiary or-
i as Social 
, Student Coo 

sii.iaci. 

Phi Kappa Delta . . . meml 
which total a more than sizable 
This is not a plot to bilk the 
pecting of their last dollar. It is 
pus project, worthy of campi 
scr utilisation and further coi 
tion. In the heat of the argumei 

night, man 
looked, and n 
overly emphasii 
campus organizi 

funds for decoration of th. 

the combined efforts of 1 

detrimental factor 
d. Our WSGA an 
ions are not exclu 

hey outside the vista c 
student. Surely the ae 
of their meeting place 

membership a n d determining 
questionable class standings would 
be avoided. 

Sixth, much of the tendency to 
tamper with the quota each year 

ir-all quota on each would be removed, and the frater-

t lea The Hot Word by Bob Wilson 

could conduct their member
ship planning on a long-range 
basis without fearing a change 
from year to year. At present, 
much haggling takes place as each 
new class enters school over 
whether or not the new class 
should have a different quota. The 
fraternities who did poorly in 
rushing the previous year agitate 
for a higher quota, and those who 
had good years previously act in 
the opposite direction. 

To us an over-all quota points 
the way to a simplified method of 
putting the lid on fraternity mem
bership totals. Rushing and pledg-

messy enough— 
this would at least pull o 
out of a very sticky glue 

iin.i shipjied up in general that thi 
pipple might hear of our show. Plau 
dits and laudits to Lou Sattele ani 
Bain (God Bless roommates — the; 

;olemnly cele-

ippropriate 

Following the principal 
ere will be the annual tre. 
tercises in Few Quadrangl 
The question naturally ar 
ind of the thoughtful as to 

address 

JliSi Wh 

; take 
;. If the ; 

) attend t 

Letters 
To The Editor 

Of The Chronicle 
The CHRONICLE mill not print any 

letter which does not bear the signa
ture of the turtter. Names toitl be 
withheld upon request. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR < 
Edlto 

examination "to 1 

, Margaret Bourkc-White, 
:er and international pho-
spoke on the Student For-
series. Her audience filled 

section of 

the third period 1 
der to attend the ex-

Univer-
WILSON sity has gone to no 

little pains to make 
is a memorable occasion in keeping 

One of Duke's most dUi 
•aduates, George V. Allen, recently 
)pointed Ambassador to Yugoslavia, 
ill be the principal speaker who will 
ddrcss the crowd assembled in Page 

Mr. Allen will discuss the 
ipective roles of education and gov-

l Mr. Al-
ignataries 

elude President Edens, 
MSGA, women's senior 

Aud: 

Sharing the platfe 

was any indication, the audience will 
be made up of faculty ami I 
tion officials and a few townpeople 
who happened to hear that the show 
was free. Students at the inaugura
tion were conspiciuous by their ab-

Lct's look at it this way. Students 
have a certain amount of responsibil
ity . . . at least they should have. The 
new president has consistently ap
peared at various student assemblages 
since he first hit the campus a year 
ago. In this way Dr. Edens is follow
ing in the footsteps of the revered 
President Few whose intimacy with 
the students was well-known and ap
plauded. Dr. Edens is fulfilling his 

interest in student affairs . . . it might 
be well for the students to display a 
little of their interest in the affairs of 
the University by filling the hard seats 
of Page Auditorium Saturday morn
ing. That freo third period is not an 
excuse to duck back to the dorm and 
punch out . . . it is permission to at
tend a ceremony that is of traditional 
importance to Duke University. 

Dope Shop Routine by Charlie Dayton 
Colleg Audita 

though attendance at the first lecture 
was near capacity. 

Insufficient advanced publicity and 

ricular lecturers may be blamed for 

ever, the entire Junior Class was pro
hibited from attending because of the 
exam. No doubt, from fifty to a hun
dred juniors would have gone to the 
lecture, reportedly a vivid talk on 
India and the speaker's world experi
ences, had not they been confined to 
the three hour test. 

Last May the chairman of Student 

know about i ." I had just inform! 
Mr. Wellons, managi 
of the Duke Unive 
sity Stares, that a 

some people said i 
they were making 
lot of money. "C 

t the 
i that i let's look 

n the first 
er 30% of the merchandise 

Was a fair-trade price attached -.i :i 
by the manufacturer. The :•••••„?! is 
given a small margin here, and the 
Duke Stores try to keep below that 

sales •s of el 

ninth for the second speaker. The 
date was marked on the University 
Social Calendar. This fall the Com
mittee on English Usage selected the 
same date, though the members were 
informed of the conflict. Of all the 
nights from school's opening to Christ
mas vacation, the committee chose 
the night of Miss Bourke-White's 

Is the social calendar worth the 
paper it's written on if two big af
fairs are scheduled on the same night? 

venty- t h a t i t ^ ^ j 
. We want them to f( 
store and that it is t 

ainful o: vil.l'fi 
lecturers or does it refuse to change 
its plans once they are made? Is No
vember twenty-ninth officially dele
gated as Junior English Exam Day? 

Perhaps I have insufficient Infor
mation to pose such questions, but I 
and many other interested students 
would be glad to be enlightened by 
the proper authorities. 

DIANA HEARD 

ing run 

When you stop to think about it, the 
store does offer many services for the 
students that are purely extras. Take 
for example the television set In the 
East Campus store. They certainly 
don't make any money on that ven
ture, but Mr. Wellons thought it 
would be a nice thing to have in there 
and it was put in. And then, there is 
the matter of staying open late at 
night. The Johnny Long week end saw 
the East Campus Dope Shop open to 
all hours both nights. Yet, they didn't 
even take in enough money to pay 
for the labor. It was just another ex
ample of things Mr. Wellons is doing 
for us. 
NOT A CHAIN STORE 

big store like that can af
ford to sell an item at below cost and 
charge it to advertising, but not so 

"You know, I believe many of the 
students'* misconceptions about our 
prices are based on the spectacular ad
vertising done by other stores, but we 
are not in a promotional business," 
Wellons added. He gave some good 
cases to back this argument vjjiich just 
did more to prove the old adage, 
"Don't believe everything you read." 
It seems I remember a guy named 
Tucker doing some spectacular adver
tising a while back. 
SERVES THE STUDENTS 

The stores are here to serve the stu
dents, and in so doing must naturally 
serve the University who runs them. 
They are trying to do more every day 
to make the stores more valuable to 
the students. In this vein Mr. Wellons, 
like Ted Minah over in the dining 
halls, welcomes any suggestions or 
constructive criticisms. If anyone 
ihinks the store is out of line on any 
prices or anything, he wants to know 
about It so he can find out why and 
try to correct it. After all, no store is 
perfect and we all make mistakes. 

RESTAURANT 

"The Pipe Lover's Paradise" 
Washington Duke Cigar Stand 

The Most Complete Pipe Shop In The Carolinas 
Pipe Repairs A Specialty 

7:30 A.M. till Ki 

SEAR'S LAUNDERETTE 

Harvey's Cafeteria 
AND 

B A N Q U E T S E R V I C E 

• Two Serving Counters 
• Dining Rooms, Main Floor & Upstairs 

103-105 E, Main St. 

Call F-3671 for Banquet Reservations 

West Main Fruit and Produce 
ALL KINDS OF 

• Beverages • Cakes 
• Fruit • Cookies 

N. Humphries, Phop. 924 W. Main St. 

Donut Dinette, 
PHONE 9,1537 

WE SPECIALIZE IN HAVING DONUTS 
HOT FOR PARTIES. WILL DELIVER TO 
CAMPUS ON ORDER OF FIVE DOZEN 
OR MORE. 

Next To Sawyer & Moore 

FOR CABIN PARTIES 
FOR OPEN HOUSES 

• ~ - f THE ttfflAJire ril 

"Shop at Either Shop' 

DUKE'S FAVORITE BAKERY 

Sandwiches 

Decorated Cakes and Pastries 

1115 Broad St. 3 
503-5 W, Morgan St. ] 

EVERYONE LIKES 



On The 

SIDE-LINES 
with Bob Gibson 

DUKE'S SOPHS SPARK EAI 
Now is the time when last year's fre 

coming lo the aid of Duke's hoop efforts. 
It was a gladsome sight indeed for tl 

porters who followed the Blue Devils' hai 
Salem last week even though the Dukes ' 

BASKETBALL 

man basketball team 

multitude of Duke su| 

re edged out in the la 

something like a repeat of last year's dismal basket-
" " hoopsters fought like the dickens for the 

rig out to a free-shot Hosiery victory. Sur-
deed a surprise to even Duke's cagey bas-

Gerry Gerard, who thought the 
Blue Devil's attack would be a little rougher 
around the edges than it really was. 

Pointing to (he fact that veteran co-captains 
Ceep Youmans and Tommy Hughes were late in 
starting the season, Gerard indicated that he 
thought Duke would have lost by a wider margin 
if his sophs hadn't come through. 

Following this initial loss, the Blue Devils 
poured everything but the water bucket through 
Hampden-Sydney's basket and completely washed 

i by 74-59. Again it was ihe sparkling play of these 
hich brought the victory 

,1 (he ; chalk u; 
rung 

Leading 
nd Lof tis s, is Dick Groa 

ned soph af >f the Gantt 
,r prospects ever 

1 for basketball 
play but seems that's where he likes it best. Combine this talent 
for grabbing rebounds and close-in push shots with a great sense of 
floor-play and therein is the approximate worth of Mr. Groat. 

DUKES INVITED TO POST SEASON CLASSICS 
Three players from the successful 1949 Duke University football 

eluding the Charlotte Clipper-College all-Stars game, the North-
jth all-S: 
iville. 

nMiai e all-Seniors game ; Jack 

ien, all-Southern tackle Loui 
mate Jolin Reese, senior guar, 
on the College all-Star squai 

standout Blue Devil lim 
Allen from Greensboro, and runni; 
or tackle from Berwyn, Md., art 
which engages the Clipper pros h 

Allen is also invited to the North-South all-Shrine game w 
will be played in Miami on December 26. This week, head c 
of the Southern team, Andy Gustafson of Miami University, 
nounced that his squad was complete and ready to begin pra 

Procei 
willg o Shrh 

jetween two teams composed of Northern 
6 is expected to draw over 45,000 fans, 

i this classic, which is sponsored by Mahi Temple, 
charities, 

v the South win by 24-14. 
The third contest, the all-Seniors game in Jacksonville, wil 

feature Paul Stephanz, 190-pound senior fullback who hails fror 
that city, and again Louis Allen. Stephana is a four-year veterai 
of Duke football, having started his career here on the 1944 Suga 
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SCORING LEADERS 

Wheaton Selected Captain 
Of Duke's 1950 Soccer Team 

DUKE CHRONICLE ALL-INTRAMURAL TEAM— 
selected by the intramural officials, all-opponent teams 
sports staff. Only unanimuus winner for the honor of al 
(C) championship run, whu is automatically tendered tl 
Pete Armstrong, ATO (A); Ed Mabry, KA (B); Jim O'V 
right: Dan Caldwell, Jim Byrd, Sig. Chi (Al; T. T. Spen 

med in by Intramural managers, and by the members of the 
ntramural was KA (CI Dan Caldwell, junior halfback and star 
captaincy of the team. From left to right, lirst row: Jack Sullivai 
y, Kappa. Sig. (A); and Carl Glasow, Divinity School. Back n 
Pi Kappa Phi; and Fil Mabry, KA (CI. 

KA "C" Places Three On Chronicle All-IM 
By JIM BRIGGS 

The Kappa Alpha C team, 
University Champions for the 
past two seasons, climaxed its 
grid supremacy by placing four 

A11-Intramural team. Backs 
Mabry and Dan Caldwell ; 
end Jack Sullivan of the chai 
were all selected for cov< 
first-string berths, while J 

placed in the sec 
• 

Rounc : the top nine 
iol; tackles Jim O'Leary, 
! end Carl Glasgow, Divinity 
pa, Sigma, and Pete Arnv 
ig. A.T.O.; center Ed Mabry, 
B; and backs Jack Byrd, Sfg-
Chi, and T. T. Spenci 
pa Phi. 

announcement 

We take great pleasure in announcing the opening 

of Nelson-Nichols Co., the store in Durham which 

fills the clothing needs of the discriminating college 

student. 

We shall always take pleasure in serving Duke stu

dents. Come in and see our wide variety of young 

men's apparel, featuring Manhattan and Enro shirts, 

Revere and Wilson Bros, sportswear, Beau Brummel 

neckwear, Hickok and Swank jewelry. Botany and 

Hammonton Park suits, and Mavest sportscoats and 

topcoats. You'll like our stock of high, quality fash

ions at reasonable prices. 

8? 

1004 West Main 

2 Blocks from East Campus 

Open till 9 

Horn. 
FIRST TEAM 

LE Jack Sullivan 
LT Jim O'Leary New Bruniwuk. N J 

Ed Mabry Greensboro, N. C 
RT Pele Armstrong High Point. N. C 
RE Carl Glasow Rvchestw. N Y. 

Fihnure Mabry Greensboro, N. C. 
Dan Caldwell Blytherfllc. Ark. 
Jack Byrd Vlanr.n. N C 
T, T J Raleigh, N. C. 

ATO (A) 
Div. School 
KA (C) 
KA (C) 
Sig. Chi. (A) 
Pi Kap. Phi 

: mar.ned by Carl Glasnow, 
2 brilliant pass catches ieo 

the Divinity School into the semi-
lal round of the play-offs and 

a Chi's. 
An Interesting side-light to 
e team is the presence of two 
others, Fil and Ed Mabry, on 

ependable ball - snapper and 
rated by many as the best line-

balloting for t 
tions, was the 
KA C attack « 

LE Jack Branham 
LT Bill Brackney 
C Mem Leake 
RT Howard Christner 

SECOND TEAM 

...Orlando, Fla. Phi Delt. (A) 

....Toledo, Ohio ATO (A) 

...Tupelo, Miss. Sig. Chi (A) 8. 
Kap. Si 11 

l(if> 

RE Carl Sapp Raleigh, N. C, KA (A) 
B John Connor Baltimore, Md. ATO (A) 
B Henry POss ....Chattanooga, Tenn- ZBT (A) 
B John Snow Gainesville, Fla. KA (C) 
B Tom Tulenko ....Washington, D. C. Sig. Chi (A) 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Gaston, Stockslager, ATO; Greenleaf, Beta Theta Pi; Warner, 

Ramsey, Divinity School; Miller, Delta Tau Delta; Davis, D'Alonzo, 
Kappa Sigma; Coble, Baynes, Hipps, Stokes, McClennan, Harris, 
KA; Allen, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

- half-back from Strouds-
Pa,7 was elected captain 

*t year's soccer team at the 
il soccer banquet Monday 

one of the most important 
ers on the year's team, Is a 
a tile athlete. He has won 
; letters in lacrosse as well 

er stand-out at Classical 
i in Springfield, Mass. and 
• at Phillips Andover Prep 

invited to th< 

e O l y m 
ton, a pre-legal stud 
imber of SAE fra 
to be graduated ne: 

:o to law school ot tl 
;y of Md. 
a short talk after h 

uld 
do everything possible 
provide spirit for the team. 

The letter winners arc asfo 
lows: Heller, Zavertnik, Landoi 
clortham, Aschenbault, Meadi 
Dunne, Wheaton, Tanaka, GOJ 
ham, D'Alonzo, Vigglano, Lind-
strom, Menkin, 
Namara, Jordan, 
Stride. 

MEN'S CLOTHING SINCE 1917 

Lipscomb-Gattis 
Company 

Durham's Collegiate Clothiers 

Select Your Christmas Gifts 

Sweaters 
Socks 

Neckties 
Arrow and 

Manhattan Shirts 

L. E. Graham '18, Sec.Treas, 

med t 
ning three backs 

tin- I 
Picked after one 

successful and closi 
years ol IM football, 
has plenty of speed, 
football know-hov 
it rate favorably 
Intramural team 

THE TALK OF THE TOWN AND CAMPUS 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 

LIPSCOMB-GATTIS CO. 
211 West Main St. 

Two -things every 
JjF College nan, should know I 

r. All she needs 
fur a weekend is a hop, sip, and a eliump. 

Thinks colleges are hulls of yearning. 
Usually dances to rneii the hand.. . but goes 

wild about "Manhattan's" Wildlife lies. 

. These are "Manhattan" IViUSftOm. 
Hottest thing under a collar thisjatt. 

Bright colors, gay prints— 
made to tie riglit, resist wrinkles* 

CAMPUS FAVORITI 

QMi pmim who- km*).../&• 

Camels for Mildness 

file:///Vcc4e


Duke Freshmen Cagers Edge 
Pfeiffer Junior College 55-27 

freshman basketball 
squad opened its 1849-50 cam
paign with a decisive but unspec
tacular B5 to 27 victory over 

FOR A CAREER 
A B R O A D . . . 

phia, highlighted the game. Thi 
former controlled both back 
boards, and Strauss made use o; 
an uncanny over - the - shouldei 
shot which netted twenty-threi 

During early practice sessions 
Coach Horace Hcndrickson alter 
nated Strauss and. Deimling a 
the pivot. Shortly before thi 
opening game they were plat 

i the s; leathe 
suited. 

Hard-driving Dick Johnson, 
Dayton, Ohio, boy, and To 
Bowles, reliable floor man ai 
set-shot artist, played a steai 
game at the guard slots. Bowl 
is the brother of Bob Bowk 
former Blue Devil track star. 

Bill Keziah, Harry Rem, ai 
Hype Larson are three oth 
basketeers who appear certain 
play important roles on tl 

H O M E - C O O K E D M E A L S 

Served at 

Kay's Kosher Delicatessen 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

108 E. PARRISH ST. TEL. 9-1536 

A CLEVER CONVERSATION PIECE 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

: . . • • . I • • • , . , . . . : • : . . . : • 

novelty, for the i 

EASTWAY 

: ••>• - ! i : [ i i ^ i: -ma l l CMLIT 

gain ready for pocket or purse. Ideal 
L!J(lye'. ™lli'clm-: lis a Clirislmns sim'k 
'.'••I'lr-r v'.'iTll v.-';ml"the fun of owning 

;.'•: ..ai •. and Federal Tax included, 
ry, no C. O. D.'s 

.1st of other exclusives of 
iville, Ohio 

Ah! Smells Good! 

The Little Acorn 
Our Specialties 

• BARBECUE • FRIED CHICKEN 
' • BRUNSWICK STEW 9 SIZZLING STEAK 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 

CENTER 
Last Times Saturday 

"THAT FORSYTE WOMAN" 
In Color 

with Greer Gar.•.•on - -1 li-tolI Plynii 

Sunday-Mond ay-Tuesday 
"BRIDE FOR SALE" 

.vill. Ckmdettc ColUort —George E 

CAROLINA 
Last Times Saturday 

Jiggs & Maggie in 
"JACKPOT JITTERS" 

On Stage —All New Karston B 

S u nd a y- M 0 n d ay -Tucsd ay 
"BORDER INCIDENT" 

icoriic Murpluiy — Ricardo Montalbai 

Next Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"RED LIGHT" 

lith George Raft — Virginia Mayo 

RIALT0-
Last Times Saturday 

Chas. Starrett in 
"SOUTH OF DEATH VALLEY" 

Sunday & Monday 

""MASTER MINDS" ° 

, Tuesday & Wednesday 
"MY DEAR SECRETARY" 

vith Laraine Day —Kirk Douglas 
' n Wynn —Helen V' — 

Starting Thursday 

"THE G O L D E N T T A L L I O N " 

STANDINGS 
INTRAMURAL 

.gineers 
Sigma Chi 
Pi Kappa Ph 
Phi Psi 

Lambda Chi 

League IV 

School 

Goldbricks 

Grad Club 

New • Used • Rebuilt 

AUTO PARTS 
"Largest Stock In Durham" 

.AA.AUT0 
WRECKERS 

I miles out new Raleigh Rd. 
Phone 5-3501 

YOU'LL CROW ABOUT 

OUR SHOE REBUILDING 

QUADRANGLE 
PICTURES 

TOMORROW 

'MY SON, MY SON' 

WEDNESDAY 

"RUTHLESS" 
Zachary Scott 

Lauis Hay ward 

Sydney Grcenstreet 

,lso Car 
, Drivi 

I'll furnish th« electric 
power. You furnish the 
greatest power of all— 
Human character and 
brains. Together we'll 
moke the Piedmont Car
olina! the best place on 
earth In which to live 
and work. 

DUKE 
RQWIK COMPANI 

T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L E 

KA"C"TeamRetains 
IM Football Trophy 

Friday, December 9, 1949 

By Earle McKeevc 
A crowd of approximately 300 

fans were on hand at the fresh
man field Monday afternoon a; 
the Kappa Alpha "C" team, 1948 
University C h a m p s , retained 
their crown by downing a stroni 
Sigma Chi "A" team to the tun< 

While compiling a season's 
total of 221 points, the champs 
held their opponents to a lone 
touchdown, Pi Kappa Alpha be-

years of regular 

Alpha 
play. 

Kapp; 
opening kick-off, but a tough 
Sigma Chi defense forced them 
to punt after three downs. The 
Sigs then got up full steam, and 
sparked by Jack Byrd and Tom 
Tulenko, drove to the KA 25-
yard line where Dan Caldwell 
intercepted a Sigma Chi aerial 
intended for Wes Skipstead. 

After a reverse pass from Ren-
frow to Sullivan carried for 
thirty yards, Dan Caldwell pass
ed from the five to Sonny Cald
well for the score on the follow
ing play. KA converted the ex
tra point, and the score read 
7-0, with ten minutes remaining 
in the i 

later Mabry 
:ed a drive to the Sigm; 
ard line from when 

a g a i n successfu l 
h e h a l f t l m e in 
ead , 14-0 . 

nck-off, p a s s e s 

lohn S n o w , se t 1 
b i r d a n d final 
o u c h d o w n p a s s 
veil t o S u l l i v a n 

y a r d d r i v e . C a l l 
lei-feet d a y a s 

and g o i n g 

e s e c o n d 
o J e r r y F 

K A s c o r e 
r o m D a n C 
: l i m a x e d i 

we l l m a d e 
•c kkrki 'd 

h i r d e x t r a p o i n t to s e n d 

If a s t a r coul t 

o b e K A C a p t a i 

0. 

nto 

LI If 

-1M-
Kh-

his 

-l D a n C a l d w e l l 

Duke's Varsity "D" 
Club Holds Annual 
Banquet Tonight 

With an open invitation to 
the entire coaching staff of 
Duke University, the Varsity 
•ir Club will put on Its annual 
banquet-and-dance in the new 
gymnasium tonight at seven 
o'clock. 

Tables will be set up In the 
gym lobby and 'D' room, while 
the banquet, for Varsity Club 
members and their guests only, 
will be served caleteria style. 
After the meal the tables will 
he pushed aside, and the dance 

to furnish the music, while the 
decorations will be of a Christ-

Duke University Dining Halls 

Plate Lunches 

Variety of a la Carte Orders 

The University Luncheonette 

were guards, John Lohr, Dan 
Moser, Ken Steiner, and Jack 
Harris, and ends, Lou McCli 

The KA coach for the seas 
has been Herbie Hipps who did 
a fine Job in directing the 
to the championship. 

Outstanding players for the 
losers were end and Captain Mat 
Batehelor and backs Tulenko 
and Jack Byrd, who accounted 

together w 

threats to 

BEFORE YOU B U Y . . . 

See Our Beautiful Line 

* * 1 9 4 9 * * 

CARDS 
• * * 

C H R I S T I A N 
Printing Company 

A C o m p l e t e L i n e 

O f 

Van Heusen 
Merchandise May Be Had 

The Varsity Men's Shop 
115 East Main St. 

MACHINE SMOKES 
D R . G R A B O W PIPES 

Ray's Jewelers 
Inc. 

BUDGET PAYMENTS 
AT NO ADDITIONAL 

COST 

2 IS W. Main St. 
Durham, N. C. 

ASTOR ™ 
T o d a y Thru Sunday 

SOUTHERN PREMIERE 
French Masterpiece in the Tradition of "Harvest" 

Starting Monday, Dec. 12 

FIRST SHOWING IN THE SOUTH 

FOR LOVE AND AFFECTION . . . 

oumr 
owe 

"What a miracle you hide 
in a Christmas watch!' 

said ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

when she learned 

oj the DuraPower Mainspring 

in ELGIXS that 

are so beautiful they wan 

Ihe Fashion Academy Award/ 

hat Christmas gift watch . . . Elgin is die one 
that will make you most happy. For Elgin style won tlic 
Gold Medal Award of the Fashion Academy. And only Elgin 
has the miracle DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in 
the world has such dependable power for accurate timekeeping! 
Just pass the word around with the family that jewelers are 
now featuring Elgins in a wide range of prices. 

Lord anil Lady Eight! are prized from 

%'T.io to $«r.30. Oihtr Elgins frem 
IS9.75. All ;n,i / . « • r„t„„! Tax. 

ELGIN 
Tie, s of America to i 

http://Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat


Friday. December il. 1949 T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L E ^age_ 

Duke's Mixture 

x. , . . What toe menu is, some people .mafee 
us than others.' Typical Miinmptes . . . Bill
ed lo Enst . . ., Tom "Haven't-Seen-You-
Around-Lnte!!/" Cookerly is still playing 
the field. , ' . . Cloude Wosner is now 
covered, jrom post-sursfcal Ja t ioue . . . . . 
and/Or Trish is no chicken. . . . Celebrating 

Campus 'Phone System 
Provides 'Idiots' Delight' 

Ulh'll 
Cln-i-

iltlii , . 
I only < 

r Call ih an withoul 
n Tom . . . Eleanor lames returns to dear 

ol' Duke wilh sand in her shoes and Mac on 
her mind . . . Pat has diamonds in her eyes 
as Scotty puts sparkles on her fingers . . . 

Sandra is going to turn the table on Tuesday night. 
Dook photocrime loners odd mystery to a many-cornered plot. 

Jeanne and Sid bojfle all Sherlock*; Where il Hie PW Dell pin? 
. . . can you solve this one1? . . . The whole KA chapter Bioea away 
pins, so why won't Blackbird part with his sweater? . , , Can you 
"C. C." tulint iroxld Impiit'ii <j Marge and Lij left class at the sami 
time? . . . How will Shirley York diuide ber holidays? . . . Who'; 

Does Rod Boycc find the grass "greener" here? To whom wil 
Crusty play Santa Claus? . . . Will it be May in December? . . 
What's new? . . . Jody and Lew! Whew! . . . Margaret and Will' 
. . . Who hnows? . . . We don't. 

It'll be a cold Day-ton Saturday lor the Phi Deit Dance, . . 
Maria becomes the stoeater 0irl 0} the week, . . . Watch for Carolyi 
next week. , , . That's what the scouts say. . . . Margie Arthur 
makes down payment on trip home. 

Dill take her Stan-d ii 

SUPERBA BARBER SHOP 
1 N. Mangum St. Next to Walgreen's 

BARBEE'S GULF SERVICE 
Opposite Post Office 

LET US PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR 
THE LONG TRIP HOME 
• Gulfpride Oil 
• Winter Grade Lubricants 
• Anti-Freeze 
• Batteries 

Get Your Car Serviced While at the Movies 
Phono 9-3664 

Put a 

KpNSON 
in. His Pocket 

tor Christmas 

Jones & Frasier Company 
121 W. Main St. Dep. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

nder 25% of the in-
Is aren't turned over 
day night In the East 

dorms. The sitters may claim 
enjoy their bridge 

games or catching up on their 
?ork, but not many of them 

Saddle Club date. They'r. 
entirely to blame for thai 
ing home although the mi 

Perhaps not a major caus 
n Important one is the 

phone system, and we 
in just the wires. Aycock, 

Jarvis, and Southgatc girls have 
definite advantage with their 

they may suffer from the influ-
:eputation of the date-

getting facilities. Any guy who 

through the communica-
course to get a date de-
: a free beer. 

Through Storm . . . 
• hero decides at 8:30 Mon

day night to call the gal who sits 

urday night. He could wait till 
class in the morning but he 
heard the East Campus girls 
wouldn't accept 
after Monday. 

B I D I A 

ind walks half a block 
in the 35 degree wind to the 
phone. He stands in line 20 min
utes waiting to use it, he dials, 
gets the busy signal, hangs up, 
goes to the end of the line to 

Two cigarettes later he heai 

ionnie's in sorority meeting an 
lould be back by ten and how 
ill is he? 
After he turns 

sych. book and f 
/ith three cups of Dope Shop 
offee, he's back in line think-
ig "AH this for a gal I haven'I 
ven kissed yet. What an idiot 
am to try to spend two bucks 

n a girl." Two to one the cir-
uit's busy, but when he doe* 
;et the dorm, a glucose voice 

calls Dottie Seaton who calls 
naughty names for getting 

wrong girl. She hangs up 

He dials again and spells 
lie's name in both English 
Greek for ihe desk girl. 

1 feet 1 
n't reach for hin: 

i-ord 

For Lower Cost Insurance 

For Home, Aulo, Business 

In Dividend Faying Muluals 

See 

T. E. Allen & Sons 
Mutual Insurance Agency 

10 Fidelity Bank Bid. N-8421 

Home of Kosher Style 
Food 

ONLY ONE IN TOWN! 

Apter's 
Delicatessen 

Delicacies To Take Out 

YELLOW 
CAB 

PHONE 

6941 
BUS AND LIMOSENE 

SERVICE FOR CHARTER 

29 Passenger Bus 
IZ Passenger LImosene 

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON . . . 

H * l 

f\ 

DIAL F-3421 . . . F-3351 

Elder's Beauty Shop 
Across Wash-Duke Hotel 

Styled by Roy 

~w 

e of beautiful, well 

Enjoy the busy holiday season with one of our 
Individually styled- permanents or hairdo's. 
Styled to be the most flattering and service
able to you, by any of our efficient operators. 

Single Act Plays 

To Be Presentatio 

Of Lab Theater 

ment, 
mter-

Players' first laboratory 
production of the year, 
ill be presented on De

cember 14 and 15 at eight p.m. 
'00m of East Duke 

Building. 
plays, all of classical 
and representing the 

id Ire-
w i l l I) 

perhaps the best-knu 

I Nancy Collier; they 
de previous appearand 

Duke stage. The Jap 

"These plays were chosen for 
od action because they are 
nong the classics of the world, 
id hecause they are light and 
ake for enjoyable thea" 
id Director Homan. 

The desk girl tells him 
will be right down, "f 
thinks innocently. Six 

Finally she purrs, "Hello.' 
Our hero takes 30 seconds to re 
cover from the shock before re 
plying, "Uh, Connie, this is Joe.' 

"Oh, Joe, it's been so loni 
since I last saw you. Where'v. 
you been biding?" 

Her honey tone makes Joe': 
ears wiggle as he answers, "Why 
it was only Saturday, you know. 
Remember how we both slept 
through the lecture?" 

'What lecture? Who 
vay?" -' gets l i ttk 

thinking of my cousin in Ne 
York, How ore you?" 

"I'm fine, thanke, how aj 

"I'm very well, too." 
A painful pause before Ji 

asks, "Uh, Connie, what are y( 
doing Saturday night?" 

"I'm not sure. What do yc 
have in mind?" 

"V.Toi:l(]ja like to go to a mov 

terrific." Our hero plugs his d 
fense. 

"Well, Joe, you're awfully 

you could call back later i: 

"Yeah, yeah, I'll do that. S' 
ya in class tomorrow. Thanks, 

"Good-bye," she drawls, r 

gency Southern accent. 
Our hero lets the receiV' 

dangle as the guy behind him 
shoves the collapsed body 

Surplus Sales 
425 W. Main St. 

WSGA Hand boo 

Sigs Pick Sweetheart 
At Christmas Formal 
be tbe annual Sigma Cbi sw 
heart dance, tonight at the i. 
Valley Country Club, 6-12 p 

special dance s 
at which time Preside! 
Lyle will announce the 
by dancing with her. 
Edens, will then presi 

rophy will also h 

Tau Alpha; Nan Fowlkes, Pi 
Beta Phi; Harriet Quillian, Al
pha Delta Pi; and Jan Ross, Ann 
Ballentine, and Mary Jo Stroud, 
Delta Delta Delta. 

Banquet 
proximately 185 people will 

attend the formal dance which 
aill be preceeded by a banquet 
vith President Edens as guest 
ipeaker. Radio coverage will be 
nade by WDNC and the sweet-

will t 
WDUK on Monday 
10:30. 

Music for the dance will be 
provided by Herb Gupton and 
his orchestra. Dance chairman is 
Jim Hawkins, and fraternity of
ficers are: Bert Lyle, consul; Bill 
Bradbury, pro-consul; H a r r y 
Johnson, quaestor; Jay All in. an-
notator; and Jack Miller, social 

IFC Gives Award 

For Improvement 

In Frat Averages 

. 1850, 

IFC 
Scholarship Achiev 
pby in February, 
fraternity showing the j 
numerical improvement v 

" from the a 

iving t ,1 tht-, 
provide a stimuli 
ment, especially among 
average fraternities, the scholar
ship committee will award the 
Achievement Trophy in addition 
lo the present Scholarship Tro
phy. Incentive will not be re
moved from those fraternities 
with top scholastic records, as 
they will continue to compete 
for the Scholarship Trophy al-

The Achievement Trophy will 
circulate, the name of the frater
nity to whom it is awarded being 
engraved on it each semester as 
it is transferred to the winning 
fraternity, until some one frater-

Patronize Our Advertisers 

ADCOCK'S RESTAURAINT 
Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

IN DURHAM SINCE 1909 

107 N. Church St. 

OLDEST - LARGEST - BEST 
IN DURHAM 

Cheek Dry Cleaners 
720 Ninth St. Phone X-1227 

s Our Specialty" 

The Waffle Shop 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

106 E. MAIN ST. 

THE BEST CLOTHES IN TOWN 

zzTTDaS 

0P*** SHOP 
120 E. IV iA IN S T . 

Final Plans Made 
For Annual PiKA 
Christmas Dance 

PI Kappa Alpha will hold Its 
annual Christmas dance in thf 
Crystal Ballroom of the Wash
ington Duke Hotel on December 
10. Music will be supplied by 
the Duke Ambassadors from 9 
until midnight. Sponsors for the 
dance will be: Patsy Faires, 
with President Bill Tuttle; Carol 
Mills, with Wayne Wiles, vice-
president; and Jo Saunders, with 
Dwlght Wilson, secretary. 

Navy Interviews 
Representatives of the United 

; Niiv O M I X : 

atory will be on the campus to 

prospective applicants 

14, Interviewing for 

positions In the Naval Ordinance 

Laboratory at White Oak, Mary

land, they are interested in con

tacting seniors and graduate 

students of the chemistry,.phys

ics and all branches of the en

gineering departments. 

Interested applicants should 

make an appointment at the of

fice, 103 Page. 

ART SUPPLIES 

Durham's Oldest and Most Reliable 
Pawn Brokers 

FIVE POINTS LOAN COMPANY 
(ESTABLISHED 1928) 

WE ARE LICENSED AND BONDED 

Bailey's 
Esso 

Service 
ATLAS 

Tires and Batteries 

PERMAGUARD ANTI FREEZE 

SAFE, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

TRY US TODAY 

If It's Leadership You're Seeking 

Then follow the 

• — ARROW 
Pritchard Bright & Co. 

Washington Duke Hotel Bldg. 

.1VWJWA IMWVIAU 

Kindly Notice the Collar'. 

ARROW SHIRTS 
' HANDKERCHIEF; • 

For the Complete ARROW Line 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 



Page Six THE DUKE CHRONICLE 

Screen Comedian Cato Warns Men 

Observes Campus About Fraternity 

While on US Tour Conduct at Home 
J Lloyd, one of Ameri-
t popular comedians of 

. ;ar, and now Imperial 
Potentate of the Shrine, stopped 
at tho Duke Campu 
Lloyd, who was aci 

Benno, Chopin Belabor 
Page Series Audience 

Campbell Lecture 

To Be Sponsored 

By Erasmus Club 

Friday. December 9, 1949 

Saint Nick To Plummet 
Down Phi Delt Chimmey 

^ C H E S T E R F I E L D 
Mey're M/IDM He/re l^fjj*~££jj»f£E* 


